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Golng and Coslnag.

1T 3DWARD A. 8U135.

Going-the great round Snn,
bragging the captive Day,

Over behind the frownig hill,
Over beyond the bay-

Dying;
coming-the dusky Night,

silently tealing Ia,
Gloomily drapisg the soft., warm neek

Where the goldena haIled Day had beers
Lying.

•t.
Oolag-the bright, blithe pring:

oseomsa ! how fast ye tfa,
Shootig out of your tarry sky

Into the darkness al
aindly I

Coaing-the mellow days:
Crime and felow leaves;

Languhlaing perple aid amber fruit
tislng the bsuded sheaves

EKldly I

mt.
Goolp- r early frends;

Veles we loved am dumb,
Peoteteps grow dim I. the mornlng dew;

alenter the echoes some
ainging:

Coming to join our march-
Shoulder to shesids Ipemwd:

Lray-hamied vternse strikte their tests
for the tfet purple West-

, Isal st-ar te d ,Golng-ibis old, old life:
beasdhi wrall! tarewer I
orest and meadow I river sad kill

iong ye a leving ktdlt
O'er nst

Coming-a noblertife;
Coming-a better land;

Coming-the long, long, Ightlem day;
Coming-the grad..greed chorus I

Iidsesunsenr.

1 a35A65 PVAWoltr.

I oproud in her peerses beauty
That the journeying gales whih greet,

Drop down with allegaent welcome
The brdyss .ouIatber beit;

Llke a lsaged prinsesa she wandes
Where the gay June's lewery skill

Rsn made the teight haod as a pleaseanos.
To be roamed at her syal will ?

And gqueenly approval she gazes
Where her boundlessn heritgp lies-

Ior, from the blue d the sparkling sea
To teble ofs beading skiest

While he ash's glad gold slake deeper
Is tie hearts a the giding bee•s,

And the wrm earth wlapseu a ISles
With her silent voles of lowers I

MOULDER VALLEY.
4'o u v es Now toru.Wsmr:

r a:-A few men are working in Peter's
and Galena'gulobes, on Spring; Perp and on
the old bir; also, in various plamn along
the main Boulder, but their number is dl.
nainished, and the boursof lesureare many.
owing to the seardety of water. The season
is not profitable to mining, but we are not
discoun• eil4. the darkest hour is just before
day. Next spring, If beaven is williag to
clothe our mountains in twenty feet of snow
this wIntr I. may.oe "emtbled to whistle a
different ane~heaoueb your jatrnaL

The White T)1.~tuawpr4e hasproven
a "dear faluma," at lesi to Mr. ILow, my
informant,. l i was*. clp e neighbor and
lively s•nrehoider in ihat.late dismovery.

LooM cais niaxew.
Stanmpeders a ,few for Helena and other

portions of the Territory, on their retari
trump, give anything but glowing accoount
of their expldoit In that eglon. -Gold. has
apparently been discovered In favorable
quantlty,,ut as the diggling are late bed
of a ri;r, and expensive to dit., it wmuld
cot saNa coampanle two dollars to take out
one, this Il at leass This seems to be the
univeral expression of travelers coming
bnck from asmone, and It Is ao doubt a cor
fot one.

TaR ono5S AND CATTrLE
Agricu•tural .items jt .Boulder are of a

taghterh lues, Ioot, ter are not elt rn
dopresldng, as was anticipated during the
summer's drought. rain yields well. pota-
toes are abundant and in all sorts of pro-
ductions our farmerson have be n' some
measure seemsful. Parties "engaged In
stock raising, owever, carry off the palm
of proeperity. Caitl in this valley will
thrive nd'multiply with but little are;
hene the business has guown into penal.
aence, and our vly. appears like a grand
pasture, fend In by. $ ounta n ladl peery
direction and dotted bhere and thae with 'ine
droves of fat cattle. It is rumored that the
Indians bad mie a smdden rad upon some
stock belonging to a ranchimn at the mouth
of Boiuder, bat as te reporteg not authe•s
ticated, it ms proibly founded upon m•re
unor. Yours as ever,

S* G uasoe.
P. 8.-If the foregiag dd eqll u.e

more space than your laws permit, boll It
.down to a "*qur.

Nos.am Meoam, setimber , fll,
(Don't you think its boiled, Charlie .E•.-

A OanoD nScmax.-Tmhe untutored eMr
ares who roam the doerts of Central Afriem
little aglme what asurpries eNm ledaletl.
gable I. Leepes prpearin lw them,

hispwatced a nmber. of e m to to e

Mdem.nssb , eu ,Wg a 4l, t Are t of
country and the surfaee of te Red Sea
,The sawpt-Igpnyg un ti-Wl -irpsrt
ed a declivity of metres, which • pro
sumed to•Bedaode ti tsg fs bitr Iatd.
U. Leesepes now suggests the pomseility of
etting the water of the Red WOilt" 1U
lnterior of Africa by means eof aal, aad
thus converting tids hItHY dimoet suU.-
pored desert into a lrge Inland hia, whisk
would afford es abeems to the fertle
eountries sunrrouding t, The good ense-
qusen Wur eh an a aceesevs, I ia se.-
m s uslees, wouldM doubtless be ema; •u

TAe Wired's JBelwUsp.
Altogether thes a nla the world 10,117

miles of railway-enough to belt the globe
with four double-ribs of Iron, and have
plenty left over to lay a tsmc tuuneling the
earth Is Its entbe. The coet of this stretch
of railway may be put down as O10,f0,71,-
8. It is distributed among the different
nations is supplying as follows-the United
States of course, leading of with nearly
three miles to any other nation's one:

at eUls ats ................................... d.•Grmeais ..t ....... ................... ......... •44

>er•.a......................................... O Nw .ln ................................ . ... . 4h

R .t2.......................................... 4,ses

. ........ ..... ................... 4**a. nvem ........................................ 4,.2
North Germ State. ........................... 1,81
a...11 ,emia ..--......... o......... ,ae

No other ountry exceeds 1,00.
In construction the absolute or total cost

was greatest to Great Britain-the United
States following next; her--if the lad of
ti Uo e en e be called e-outlay being
$,511,814,481, and ours, $1,64,519,314.
What France has cost her $1,57s,02,88.
No other nation ame up to a billioa. Prus-
sia's outlay was $747,00,041 - Russia's
=757.70,874.: Belgium has span her whole
surface with an iron web at an expense of
only $188,198,881, and the fourteen milk, of
Jamaica has ast her but $01,174. Natal,
South Africa, has the shortest length of
railway in the world-if we except thse
that have none at all-having but two miles,
and buill them at an outlay of $119,38.

The relative cost of construction was the
greatest in Brazil, the averages there being
put down at $201,157. In Great Britain it
was $170,300; in Russia, $10,Sa ; in
France, `)88,714; in Holland, 7,1•1;
Denmark, P7,114; the United States, 44,-

Curle. Fm•es.
The rattlesnake Lads a sperior foe Il the

deer and the black snake. Whenever a back
discovers a rattlesnake In a situation which
invites attack, he loses no time in preparing
for battle. e makes up to within ten or
twelve feet of the raake-then leaps forward
and aims to sever the body of the snake with
his sharp, bifuratced hoofs. The frst quet
is most commonly successful; bat itf other.
wine, the buck repeats the trial untll he cuts
the snake in twain. The repidityand fatal-
ity of his skillful manouve leave but a
slight chance for its vidtam either to escape
or to liject its poison into his more than
equa competitor against the ratuesnake.

Such is the celerity of motion, not onul
in running, but in entwining itself round
its victim, that the rattlesnake has no way
mesapig from its fatal embre.. When .the
black and attlesaekes ame about to meet for
batstle, U mhsmdets e rwar dUe hights
of his sped, and staker at tle seeck of thes
latter'with unihng certainty, aving a foot
or two of his own body at liberty, and in-
stantlv encircles him within five or six folds;
he then.stops sad looks" the s4tmgled and
galspeag4o in the feo, -to asesrtia tie
effect produced upon his corseted body. If
he shows sighs of 'ilfe, tie culls a e multi-
piled and the scrws tighten-tbe operator
all the while narrowly watching the coum-
tenance of the helpless victim. Thus the
two remain thirty or forty minutes-the ex-
ecutioner then slackens one coil, noticing at
the sage lime witether nay signs of life ap-
pear; I so. the call is resumed, and retaiised
until the incarcerated wretch is completel
dead. The a.ocasin sa4kM dptroyd ts
thesame way.

The Age..f sper. '
We~l e had the " Iro Age," ad the

" Golden Age," sad various odther ages, sad
now at ast we bane, we verily believe, he
" Paper Ages." Paper is loomlg up on every
hand. We have a paper curncy, paper
mn. papep,, tp.perolrs, paper cuff.
DaIdies "cut a swell" in papr shirt foats,
ladles dameo In pepar hoe and ow, as a
article of dress, we have paper pettcoats.
A Lo.edoa writ use anAeld of great.ueefl-
nesa for the petieat of tithfutere. Young
ladies a make sketches from nture oen ,
their ow pe o -•rydamse eram
sketch book will be their motto. Poeta e

mascribs uesmuts' to their malst ' *skns
round tie hm of her pettioat. Mothers

sn have fbiy tae, alphabet, sad.
oshekale wai beslbei on *i gar
meats, ad so istrude their deidlua ashey
walk saoos with them. lucy m ammoounee-
met, " Madam Paeale bgs lulavm e.a
40, e, mim POMdlps • oat to vilAhe m-

adbe to her new ind ri n lfl-embrolrise pe-
tIcossa eOts nilpg each, r.eIra

geat domestle lferest;, by yr. A y

wil beampluutei Mt7wdelie tyeb
Thee isa es whateTer o htpU 'im
should to be terssasted in t way. For
eample, the w~ b* y Itlidit," a jusemal

Girl's ain.t ..". .r.. d m

qi-- ,,y ou n u tlm y,=,

"a h

amht sr eL ta heg d ir
N *tlere ales e

c'ei Et aue;.da, a i

B U WESMGO '.

-Geos arpmboly isu ryeme
-Untamed sweetues-wild honey.
-John C. Fremot Is in Demstark.
-General Sheridan d es his dotert
-- pitaph for a ook-peee ao his hshes
-Monogrm buttons are the kink of the

-The greatest curiosity nla the world-.
woman's.

-Flourlehng ee r amental pea
a meadp.

-There are 100,000 miles of railroad on
the globe.
-Do pins dropped on the ground becom

terra-pins?
-The London Pacd was recently sold

for sW,000.
-Paris, as a new sensaton, propose to

keep Sunday.
-You can always find a shet on ths bed

of theocen.
-4mnealIe Andermn is uingv qui-

etly at Dresden.
-" You be banged," m the wuherwomn

said to the clothes.
-A family tooth-brush is dispu d te n a

New Orleans court.
-Hartford's eight are Insurance compa-

nies employ 4,41 aents.
-ladies wear easets from inatu -n.t

ral love of being squeesed.
-The deepest sema-onding ever taken

showed a depth of Of miles.
-He who pelts every barking dog amst

pick up a great many stoms.
-The Hub now boasts nineteen drinking

tountains, which cost $a1,18.
-Complaints that the new postagst ps

lack stickilege are numerous.
-A family of garbage-pickers In New

York report $10,000 In bank.
-The only people who ever suffer in the

long run-managers of theaters
-Germa sewlag acblaesru teue bolsrs

by cleek-w~er without winding.'
-pld water ad Paris gren oodlaInu

favorites with sleides this season.
-Marrying a woman for her beautyl lihe

eating a bird for its sweet singing.
-The taable property of ioston has in-

ereased since lat year $5,S7,9 00.
-A woman in Union ehuty, Illinois,

was frightened to death by the eelipse.
-Chang and JEtg, the Slamese twins,

have an aggreghte of seventeen children.
-The bachelor has to look out for naum-

ber one-the married man for number two.
-The internal revenue moeapls fm .to-

baeco for the year ending June, is $3%S,-
*O.

-Laborers are deserting the ranlieids In
Minnesota and going to work in te Iavest
fields.

-A stratum of gmeuie poruelan claybas
beaen recently asiovered namr Athens, Ten-
newsee. .

-The cn-can is now all the rage in New
Jersey. It is coaied to Is fault business
mostly, .

-A AIn poirlv.y refused to.mrt, •er
wiarch st. lt should Impart stifnrss to er

-Gralsboppea we t last utlied. "Iowa
iteaming with grashopmpers," says a paper

of that State
-The Boston Pmi suggests that hair pins

are the only preventative of the fallig o
of a ladies' hair.

-It is almblatfd that the quantity of beer
annually produced in umops exeeds 1,.
sm, 0 pdb e•n . , na
-The drinkL g, seeaing, ad cewbthgl t

the workingmen of New York osats them
e'SOil.b pgaanam
-Trho o4 BLoedem C, d:orpuy s

hnaulng theugh, MNInemema, at ths time,
W4 poelads of s. . .

-The last Nnpdrteolare that
the surplus es•op will ruch twenty ilos
of knshtle-pstly No.-).: .

-8tdn mith kempnpes h whkielf a
icomotive a thesquil otfm abastorne whe
ata alrat gets bold ofilm.
-It is mid that under threew sysem ofb

eztrscla-ulel fsrom garbage, speala• le
articiof beer may be eobtalaed ahbn uld

pmatefl uraher attempta at pedneIu g

la J'dy, ,-8 M . . .. .. .
:..A lmgwi hem E Lg

knuam : "The h b out amp mr
.gouL Bdis ofahbiuenpl: "bmpg:

y~g~am~Pa =edisk 

fi r:

in.1 
*hE 

I-hm 
UI: 
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au3.,ks.ie.es-Ws Oere. d•raisr.
Th ae of Ms. llrmey, hear Harieso.,

Tlppenmmos county, Ohio, f a emarkable
-e. At the aq of 16, while piching e
lead of hay tfro ae ags q ito a ow, 'bshe
was etrek by ightalug. which paralymd
the sight halt of her body u the crewn
of herVhead down. bhe wasutirely base-
ibef, the pa of twosours. Sh. re-

ned tro. the ses of e stroke, end
at the aMu of sm, d hrislrsband. About
! yeas agw she was sddenly tamen il. as
was sup posed,,.l -p w e e ilnoonidoua
stae deliv d er alllgies disemrose. IhPr
that time until the psesent, these spells have
coma upon her. regulrly ever two weeha
At irst they ocacurred on week-days, but
for the past years they have invariably

appenedon e iundey, at about S a. in.,
when, rain or shine, summer or winter,
whether there be a cowd or only her own
family pwagest, she regularly ' aes ute a
unaonsoenes state, and dcs ls i aY dI,
disse.me, alwa ie hnrtgnee hour enh
thirty autei-a duration, aadot the treast
orthodx stp. She always feels Ill fr
hours before and after the delivery of a r-
ae. She says she feels panful, prickling
sensation in the right balf of her body,
which begins several hour before and Jsas
until anoonselonus stak e lace. Between
1 spef sheet,'erl ec well, and
performs ther housold laboth as vigorously

sa Of she were many years younager than she
really Is-being now in her M• year.

Wass ron Manuanu Twica -There
were once two vary dear friends, whoproa.
bed one another that the frst who died
should bring the other news of how it went
with him in the next world. Both got mar-
ried, and presently one died. lie kept his
word and appeared to the other. "HIow
goes It with yo?" asked be. " First rate,"
answered the apparition. "When I preo
sented myself up there, St. Peter said to
'what life ove oledr '8*r,' sld I, "I1
am a poor ma, I was married, and--.
' Not a word more,' ad his Honor; 'pass
on, you've been through purgatory ! So I
am- l glory." With this he vanished, lear-
nlag his friend satisied and ''mch consoled.
Time wentou, and his wife died, sad a lit-
tie later he married another. Well, by and
bye is baour ams $oq, and bh wentot of
his bouse "feet foremost," and preseated
himself exactly in thesame way te St. Peter.
" What If e have you led ?" asked the PSab t
" I have bbea marled teke;" answered the
newu•ipe, with a bold front and* step for.
ward to wriggle.in. But Bald Pete agave
bhim a ct with the keys.-'" hack with you.
comrade," maid he,; " heave wan't ade for

fos? --muM-f qm.

Tums mwauUuaiN Tsueaiaau...Thc
Wester. V.. Tcbhgrpb Osinpm" have
~paypoed upset movermsp thees yewsi pep-
mduus, dowu to J61T 1, 2eS 'Tlhe' cph

Siuclt Is sraat 9r41, ,fS0, of which tmq
1 4mp b n6 Wa~ .b00," st tt time priuci.-a &v~eiyo hIli the dividend& mirst bq paid

is a Kdh aims that frty mataldaharmkiim
beidms which there In a bodled debt .1

4,$4,100, parltrly protideut Aw bye sink-
ins fund which mow stands at 31.000, smad
lactueinm. aslualve of interest, at the rate
ofIP pSsna mOath. The divldeads for she
hut ywr average about s1i slid e-hLf-
per elaesos thsltmi stock; the receipts
Iore.aeUas*e $7,M l', e and the 1iit4 1.
emett i ',t wh1{- Is nmore tbpm

her of msflss Qf lIbmjs gas.P, of-eW1

bet fd "sleeer0 sdrrrlnk& tai rrewspss

s 44nwbk~ t836ced Its ite of
htuopirhhIg masblahIy, and wIji do an oea-

qteaqy -ara Mit cra. Th. Is certainly
rqam for a AW) movemmi in that dir..-

0 0 - Glan
Ds. T. Wisbrrra (AN ic~g. Nalla Je'uF-

rio) rc* .Is14. "ar3 10 rlac Is he
bowiis oftthr.jlppes lt). powdered tee-
arm.. The mYe,-he .ays,- "` wjU lI .han be
deprjima of its abpgut aroma, and all
the u~-apnmsei e g which ish. hitchi-
rsil 'ritir; At Bret the sunk. ter thsb
oddmand Afl of to-

-tq h - a os+tlLth'ur it reapeu.:

a.iskerrmm'1simlphhis h anI aeli 6d-

M~QL''N' 't rrire f

.'Ens 4. dis fsisa lssf: airs

*'..Is ~Im rt eifubs * Jlu 4 nuJr tlds-'l gldd ` 'ley; aeeikbrtiee6tli1sbw~ b
, ph tbbd iipiiri Mo t

a third a pt .gle. ' The a les U absue

t -- e I~-rT~B pir, d lL tig~lr aw W s ik

.Irgtcn' 4

Lt0.-' 7 - ''.YTba.7ttrarsr ialara w; 4 MurwwraAmmo " lm tIMS 4"

--hp i"~C. 11~ s

-The sa Fra ell pea k cssesdl
Cofbeeplatiag. the teates motUon i

Gdifornia -

'lbI Nevada aMit Is eearly ready to begin

D. A. Sackett has been nstalled Postmas-
ter of PFtaulm:, Cailufornia

Ezekiel Lytel, of Idaho, mas been set to
the Orego In lassne sylum.

Coal.ll indiations have been discovered
o• Panwhe mountain, White Pine.

The damage to the California wheat crop
by rust Is estimated at 8,000.000 bushels.

The Idaho papers are filled with sens.
onalt seeaunts of the Loon creek mines.
Anna Dickenson is lecturing with great

suroess to crowded houses in California.
Rich gravel diggings have been discovered

in Boston Hill, Caveras eounty, California
New wsest begis to appear in the Oma-

ba market. Cora continues to promise
w-lL.
Gemrge Francs Train was billed for a

speech at the Salt Lake City theatre, August
30th.

Kansas City is to have a wholesale tea
home, with stock imported direct from
China.

The Odd Fellowsof the United States cel-
ebrate at San Frhnclseo on the 20th of Sep-
tember.

An ox was recently slaughtered in Kan-
ms, the iet weight of which was 10,000
pounds

A. E. Lyle committed suicide near An-
burn, California, Impelled by poverty and
sackness.

John Bell, living up the Platte, was ac-
Sldeonally shot, Angust 98, sosays the Dea-
ver NeAse.

H. W. Cochran, of Downieville, Califor-
ala, was killed August 19th, by a log that
rolled over him.

Alesanuer McImUe and Vieaesrimplon
both committed suictde at Horaitos, Califor
ala, August 17th.

The new bridge of the Union Pacitle rail-
road at Omaha Is a mdel of architectural
strength and beauty.

The railroad ag6nt at Green river station
was killed by a shot from a revolter. The
murderer i in custody.

Peter Alexander, a miner, committed sul-
cide at White Pine, August, 24th, by shoot-

I ing himself with a pistol
. The Tom Paine mine, en the eastern side
Sof Treo'ar Hill, White Pine, has beenoom s
to Chicago parties for $16,000.

In the White Pia mines the amount of
silver ore produced in the three months end-
ing July 1 was 4,174,000 toms..

The Idaho ermews of Atagust 9th says.
an emigrant train of seven or eight wagons
arrived on Tuesda•y .i m Montana.

A dispgch from Seattle says the fires
i dehb i~te been rasing in the timber since
tho Ist of July arM nearly extinguished.

An old man named Johnson, who had
been a soldier under General Jackson, died
in Josephine cuacty,. Oregon, a few days
ago.

It is sid theuan about 5,000 inches of
water In Loom creek, and acaording to the
best estimates it must be over one hundred
im lesong.

Aumolg the dinemin Nelaid, 'the gentle
Ikasmeb of bae babe is reekos d "'forty

rse" psoterla ielning and Christlanl-
"t'ag aeNeumalty. " "

L t'kies t- Wwiymire, it United 8tstes
eavalr,'YaiitiTve of Oregon, has resigned..
Untl recently, Mr. Whymlre wras stationed
at Omp Lyon, Idaho.

A 6,00 nugget was fround on the 18th
lInst. in the quart claim of the Monumental
Companiy, at Sterra Buttes, Siearsa county
It weighed 10 popuds.

The first 0 miles of Holladay's Orezon
raltmeod was graded and in completo order
the lstaf Sptgmber. This section of the
road will be in operation by the close of the
year.

*iipp WI$..W#-qsq. fo;..I Jadp of
X UrrM~t~.s eit prdP~ f tq4PI TU

-, Pa& #skeIdp, Jqp pki. o sotyOw

. *egrr rye rbamwam sank. Frg*-
dew and New YTork hal buro -rsedid as

iwse: Oart hbw qp du*, 410;61;
r'l,-L~l C WIsed abla, SmO;
steet~ de $7L

Nx .'ldOW-Ar pKri-O kt bb diaamart
.1 Rdbu 4s a tub 1m'm United

esmseW& 1i1de4 . * ' . m ot .U

4 k o`kse' WI13 , did idd
dint of CsLdreUrod agset dt~de' emsM.
meihS v*'sIght Company, died sad.
aabl of ree leaoi,,s mmAaaayp, at his

,,rl~, ~Nu.qo'fOfa m1isad

,E~~s 4~I~ee, ,Tps wmpp p w

rT Ikb demoSa .1f~w~ilil~i~d g d dadntseyLML~rtt ,:Prr j; b)i

P 'yir~!k~~dpIslw kmrr Ura40O 1
c ~ ~ - C4rl #TI L#II~

MKONTANA.
(warsar ua en Raw Xoarsu-wsr.l

XxMUBR TWO.

During the winter of 1837-8 snow did not
lie more than a few days in the vallies of
Deer Lodge, Bitter Boot, Big Bole, Beaver
Head, Stinking Water, Jefferson, Madison,
Gallatin, Prickly Pear, Ten Mile and Flint
Creeks. The colk was not intense, except
for a few days in December and January.
Cattle and horses in the open air, without
any feed, except such as they got on the
prairie. galaed steadily in condition all win-
ter, and came out fat In the spring. The
winters of 1858-9 and 1850-60, were very
similar, averaging, probably, a little colder
and a little more snow, but quite pleasant in
the main. The winter of 1800.61 showed a
gradual increase in cold and snow over the
former years, but still stock did well, and
the winter would not have been called a bad
one in Iow.a or Illinois. The winter of
1801 2 wasoneoTgreat and unusual severity,
the snow falling from thedepth of six inches
to two feet, varying in the different vallies,
and in different parts of the same valley-
the points of least snow in the respective
vallies being from Willow Creek to Scarkaho
creek. (above Fort Owen), in the Bitter Root
valley; from the Race Track to the "Deer
Lodge," or Warm Springs, in Deer Lodge;
from the " Backbone" down to the mouth
of the river on Big Tole, from Little Bea-
ver Heed Rock down the river to the month
of Pipestone creek, anm the lower portion of
Stinking Water valley; the valley of White
Tall Deer creek; the valley of North B)ul-
der creek and of the Three Forks of the
Missouri and vicinity; Crow Creek valley
and the lower end of Prickly Pear valley.
At any and all of these points it is unusual
for snow to lie for more than a few dayls.
even during the severest winters. I have
observed. however, that the full of snow is
very capricious and Irregular. For instance,
the deposit of snow in a given locality may
be quite small during s bad winter, and in
the followingone, even though much milder,
the snow falt at that point will be double or
treble as much, while some other points,
which had deep snow during the first, will
be conparatively free from it during the
second winter. This is more especially no-
ticed in the higher valles and in the lPasses
leading from one to another.

But to return to the winter of 1861-2:
There wasan unusual amount of high winds,
which, although piercing cold ard exces-
sively disagreeable, was the salvation of the
stock, as it blew the snow off the ridges and
points, enabling stock to get at the grass;
quite a number of cattle died, though only
a small proportion of the number in the Ter-
ritory at the time, and most of them were
lost by a lack of proper herding. We had
at the time about eighlty head of cattle at
Gold Creek, and whqa the deep snow and
cold weather at in,.wo (having so feed for
them) fully expected to lose half or more or
them, but we put them in a narrow, deep
canyon that comes in to tLe river opposite
Gold Creek, whleh lay north and south, and
as the prevailing winds were from the west,
they were sheltered from the piercing blasts.
The snow being mostly bownw off the
points, we would drive them up on them in
the day time where they would feid until
night, and then go down into the canyon
among the willows and tall rye grass to lay
at night. By this means we only lost three
head. although the snow in thebottoms was
three feet deep, with three crusts on it.
These crusts weer caused by very singular
freaks of the weather. The first crust was
caused the 2d of January, '6, by a warm,
drlzling rain, that fell in the night, the
weather having been intensely cold forsome

time; it bepan to turn wanm in the evening
with gusts of warm, moist air, ant rainetd
slowly during the night, and in the morning
suddenly turned cold, and in four hours
became colder than ever; we had no ther-
mometer, bat it must have been 80 or850
below zsero. The snow was about twelve
Inches deep when the thaw began, and it
sank to abOut eight inches. The change
to cold again put a crust on it that would
almost bear a man-only imagine how we
felt about oar cattle just then. The bitter
coli continued, a little fine frost, like snow,
falling nearly every night until there was
about eight or nine inches on top of the
crust. when, on Febralry 10th, It turned
warea all at once with the same curious
warm, moist'winds as' before, and continued
three da)s taning same as before, and then
turned as saddenly cold, continuing so until
alaut March 8d, when it tarded warm again
Ind put the third crust on top of the snow,
(it having enowed some In'the Interim.)
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and generally camp in the cedar hills where
the snow is good. and melt snow for their
own use. This subject is w.ll worthy thq
careful attention of stock raisers i Moat-
tans, as it might (if fotund to be correct) save
them from heavy losses in severe winters.

The winter of 1806.8 was nearly, perhaps
quite, as mild as that of 1607, and taking the
country as thr as Salt Lake, it was milder,
for wagons drawn by both horses and oxen
made two trips in midwinter from Bannaek
City to Sait Lake and back, loaded with
provisions and tools, without being incom-
moded by snow or severe cold. This, how-
ever, is a feat that has not been accomplish-
ed since, many parties losing large numbers
of cattle and mules in trying to make one
trip in the three succeeding winters. The
mercury in Deer Lodge fell no lower than
193 below zero, and that was in a storm on
the S3d and 24th of October. The winter of
1863-4 was but little inferior to the preced-
lag one, snow lying but few days at a time
in the allies, although it was deeper on the
mountains, and tihe weather averaged coa-
sidteably colder. A severe storm of wind
and driving snow occurred January 7th, in
which the mercury fell to 83= below zero,
but the cold snap only lasted about a week.
The winter of 1884-3 showed a: increased
degree of cold and snow again, The ther-
mometer fell to 840 below zero with severe
cold daring December and January, but
snow not bad until March, during which
month more fell than in all the rest of the
winter, and the mercury fell as low as 27 C.
During this cold snap occurred the staup-
pede to Ophir guleh, (Blackfoot City), in
which many persons were frozen-the only
wonder is that many did not perish outright,
for they were poorly clad and without any
shelter. Stock did well enough this winter.

The winter of 1805.6 was quite severe in
the last half, snow lying in the vallies somi
time, accompanied by intense cold, reaching
34z below zero, with violent winds and
driving snow for some weeks. No stock
died, however, this winter. The winter of
1806 7 was very mild up to the 24th of Die
comber, with no anew. It thet. began to
snow andl get cold, and from that time un-
til April, it was the worst winter ever seen
in the .country. Snow was about twenty'
Inches'deep in the lower half of the valley,
and from ten to twelve inches in the upper
portion, with a very unusually long spell 4f
continued cold, varying from 10 to 32•
below zero. The month of March was ab-
solutely terriflc, twenty eight out of the
thirty-one days being below sero, being, I
believe, without precedent in any country,
yet, strange and incredible as it may seem,
but few cattle died, although few of theli
had any hay or grain and no shelter, except
the willows along the streams-no hlorns
died. The winter of 1867-8 was comparen
lively mild, with but little snow. Coldept
day 80 below zero; no suffering among
stock; grass abundant and no" covered with
snow; no sleighing in Deer L•dge during
the entire winter; the valley dry .ad dusty;
the samte being the case pretty much all ovter
the Territory. The winter oft 1868.0 was
about the same as those of 1857-8and 1802.3,
being almost no winter at all considering the
latitude and great altitude of the country
generally. No snow of aiy consteqrence.
not enough for sleighing in Deer Lodge.
Stock of all kinds wintered fat without baing
fedit hllused. Nearly aU the hay that was
cut in Deer Lodge was knLt over, it not be-
Ing necessary o use it. Igay, it properly.
,tacked, will keep far an Indefinite number
of years, it being as fresh hkIking and jood
at the end of three years as new hay.

The mean annual temperatufe of 187 and
1868 was 89 1-90 Fahrenheit. That Qf
1860 wlll be about 430, in being a year of
unprecedented crolth and unusually warm;
no thermometrical record kept during for.
mer years. The summer of 1867 was dry;
no rain guage kept. 1858, rather "wet; 1889,
dry; 1800, dry; 1881, wet; 18O, very wet;
1863, very dry; 1864, neither; 1863 rather
wet; 1866, very wet; 1887,'very wet: 1868,
rather wet; 18600, dryest of all.

The atmosphere of'Montana is eminently
dry both winter and summer, and the eova~
oration always excessive, so much so that
during the prevalence of high winds In either
summer or winter, a person exposed to their
force will soon find his IIpsdry and chappdd,
and all parts of his skin exposed dry and
rough, and feellng harsh to the touch. Mbre
especially is this the case with the warm 8
and 8. W. gales, known as "chinook winds,"
*hich occur irregumlrly dating a long wlt.
tor, and which cause the mercury to ribo
rapidly and the ino* to vanish freon tIJ
vaflles aid often dp'the sides of the mo6a.
taius. These winds evidently come direc
from the Pacide coast,'and are more tegulAr
andplainly nodce~ble'as we near Puoets'
8ohnd. Thei•f indfluence does not appear to
extend, hoWever, as far as the platns of the
Missouri and Yetlbwstooin theeastern parn
of the Tekrito f.

Thel ils a pecuflarity about evetlh ae most
intense cmid here; it doer not 'o take hold"
or "bite" like t.raeel fnthe satera States
and of the Miasdilppi vslley, which sems
to penetrate to the rhebry mnmw of onie's
ilus, nakling tlifsldMir aiS , their teeth
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